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>| THE HIRED FARM WORKEWG FORCE OP 1956^ 

By Sheridan T*(Maitland,' Labor Economist 

Farm Population and Rural Life branch 
Agricultural Economics Division " 
Agricultural iferketing Service 

SUMMARY 

More than 3-| million persons did some farm work for wages in 
the United States in 1956, and 2 million worked 25 day^ or more at 
farm wage work* Although the total hired farm working force in 
1956 was irp about half a million ftom 195lf, the number of workers 
with 25 days or more of hired farm work was essentially unchanged 
frcm 195^,  the last year that the survey was made» 

Farm wage workers who did any fam wage work during the year, 
by sex. United States, 19l|-5-56 

Year All farm 
wage workers 

Workers with 25 days 
or more of farm wage 
work dxarlng the ypsar 

Workers with less 
than 25 days of farm 

wage work during 
the year 

Total male Female Total Ifele PemaJLe Total Ilale female 
Thou, Thou. Thou. Thou. 

1,965 
1,953 
2,215 
2,502 

,   2,510 

2,156 
1,972 

;  1,908 
2,078 

Thou. 

1,576 
1,584 
1,864 
2,036 
2,001 

1,718 
1,558 
1,544 
1,553 

Thou. 

389 
369 
351 
466 
509 

438 
4l4 
364 
525 

Thou. 

1,247 
817 

1,179 
1,250 
1,630 

1,118 
1,008 
1,101 
1,497 

Thou. Thou. 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1954 
1956 

3,212 
2,770 
3,394 
3,752 
4,l4o 
4,342 
3,274 
2,980 
3,009 
3,575 

2,375 
2,120 
2,587 
2,820 
3,021 
3,221 
2,392 
2,218 
2,237 
2,525 

837 
650 
807 
932 

1,119 
1,121 

882 
762 
772 

1,050 

799 
536 
723 
784 

1,020 

674 
660 
693 
972 

448 
281 
456 
466 
610 

444 
348 
408 
525 

All data cm the hired farm working force frcm the Current Population 
Surviey relate to persons Ik  years of age and over in the civilian non- 
institutional population at or near the end of the year* 

* Report prepared under the direction of Margaret Jarman Hagood, Chief, 
Eana Population and Rural Mfe Branch» The assistance of Dorothy Anne 
Fisher of this Branch is acknowledged. 



Oïhere were mo3?e short-teim seasonal workers in 1956 than in 
195^^ including larger proportions of females, yotuag males, and 
nonwhite workers • Average days of faim wage work per worker and 
the proportion of workers einployed for 250 days or more at farm 
wage work were lawer in 1956 than for most previous years surveyed. 
About half of the persons who had 25 days or more of farm wage work 
reported such work as their chief activity in 1956. 

Total cash wage income from all sources earned hy faim 
workers was higher in 1956 than for any earlier year. Annual cash 
earnings from farm wage work were the same in 1956 as in 195l|- hut 
such earnings were highei* for males than in earlier years. Average 
daily farm wages of males rose suhstantially ^diile wages of female 
farm workers declined between 195li- and 1956. Fifteen percent of 
the males and 1 percent of female farm wage workers made $2,000 or 
more from hired farm work in 1956. About 25 percent of all persons 
who did 25 days or more of hired farm work also had earnings from 
nonfarm wage work, hut the average duration of nonfaim work among 
hired farm workers was the lowest reported since 1914-5, when this 
survey hegan. 

Ahout 1*27,000 persons did migratory farm work at some time 
during 1956, slightly more than in 1951*-» Eight percent of the 
migiutory workers had 25O days or more of farm wage work in 1956; 
ahout three out of five migmtory workers reported farm wage work 
as their chief activity during the year. In addition, there were 
nearly 1*00,000 foreign agricultural workers enrployed in the Iftiited 
States in 1956 ^dao had left the country "by December, when the sur- 
vey was made. 

Among migratory workers annual cash earnings from farm wages 
were higher in 1956 than in 195U though average days of farm wage 
work declined. Migratory workers averaged higher daily earnings 
from nonfarm wage work, and worked more days at nonfarm employment 
during the year, than nonmigrants. Total earnings of migrants 
from both faim and nonfana wage work were higher than those of non- 
migrants« 

About three-fourths of the migrants who did 25 days or more 
of hired fam work traveled 75 miles or more, 35 percent traveled 
over 600 miles, and 18 percent traveled more than 1,000 miles from 
their homes to do farm wage work during 1956. Workers who 
traveled the greatest distances to do fazm wage work tended to 
have the highest daily and annual cash farm earnings. 

Information on employment by months was obtained for the 
first time in 1956. It revealed that about half of the entire 



hired faxin working force were en^^    for some tinB during each 
iñoni^h from J\me id^ A little over a fifth of the 
hired farm working force were working on farms for wages in January 
1956. Half of the total days of work on farms for wages in 1956 
were in the 5 montos from JXanethrou^ October» Migrai 
showed greater fluctuations in seasonal employment than nonmigrants. 
In July 1956^ 60 percent of all persons who did some migratory farm 
work during the year were working on farms for wages, hut in 
Janviary 1956 only 22 percent of the migrants worked at farai wage 
work. Peak employment of children ik and 15 years of age was 
reached in August—during that month 51 percent of all hired farm 
workers in that age group were ^nployed on farms for pay. Only 5 
percent of the ll*-- and 15-year-olds were working for wages on farms 
in the months of January and Fehruary; about 3 percent had nonfarm 
wage Jobs in the early months of the year. 

About 53 percent of all hired farm workers wore eligible for 
Social Seciirity coverage on the basis of their farm wage earnings 
in 1956. About 300,000 of those eligible had less than $150 in 
farm wages and qualified on the basis of having 20 days or more of 
farm work for wages earned on a tune basis. 

SIZE Am) COMPOSITION OP THE^ H^ 

The estimated 3|- million persons ik years of age and older 
who worked on U. S. farms for wages in 1956 included all persons 
who worked at least one day at farm wage w^ 
Among these were many diverse groups of workers, ranging frcmi the 
many who worked only at the peak of the harvest season to the few 
at the other extreme who did some farm work eveiy day in the year. 
About 2 million persons lli- years of age and over worked 25 days 
or more on farms for wages in 1956/ including almost 300,000 who 
worked 300 days or more at farm wage work dinring the year. The 
approximately 2 million persons who worked 25 days or more for 
farm wages in 1956 represented 5S percent of the entire hired farm 
working force. They accounted for 95 percent of the total days of 
farra wage labor and 93 percent of the total cash earnings from 
farm wages reported for the year. An additional 1.5 iniHion per- 
sons l^i- years of age and over worked for farm wages for less than 
25 days in 1956. These groups differ widely in experience, earn- 
ings, aiKL general characteristics as well as in the degree of 
their attachment to the agricultural labor force. Both for this 
reason and for convenience in presenting the data, information on 
the hired farm working force is given under two broad groupings: 
(1) Persons who worked 25 days or more at farm wage work during 
the year and (2) persons who worked less than 25 days for farm 
wages d\iring the year. Except where noted, data in the following 



analysis refer to persons in the hired farm working force who did 
25 days or more of faim wage work in the specified year. 

The ratio of males to females at ahout ^i- to 1 was relatively 
stable during earlier survey years. In I956 "the ratio of males to 
females declined to 3 to 1» The change in sex ratio was due en- 
tirely to a substantial increase in number of female workers; the 
nmber of male hired farm workers remained about the same (table l). 
The proportion of nonwhite workers among those who did 25 days or 
more of farm wage work increased from 30 percent in 195^ "bo 33 per- 
cent in 1956. Negro workers made up about nine-tenths of all non- 
whites in 195^ and 96 percent in 1956. 

Table 1. - Farm wage workers with 25 or more days of farm 
~    wage work in the year, by sex, united States, 

I9ÍÍ.5J1.9, 1951, 1952, 195^, and 1956 

Sex im 19h6 191*7 19kô 191*9 1951 1952 1951* 1956 

Thou. Thou. Tboú* Thou. Thou. Thou» Thou. Thou. Thou. 

Total 1;?65 1;??3 2,215 2,?02 2,510 2,156 1,972 1,908 2,078 

Female 
1,576 

389 
l,58i^ 

369 
1,861+ 

351 
2,030 

k66 
2,001 1,718 

i 1*38 
1,558 1,51*1* 

36I* 
1,553 

525 

ïotal 

Pet. 

loo; 

80 
20   : 

Pet, 

100 

81 

19 

Perc 
Pet. 

16 

:etitag€ 
Pet. 

100 

81 

19 

! disti 
Pet. 

100 

80 
20 

'ibutic 
Pet. 

100 

80 
20 

m 
Pet. 

100 

79 
21 

Lget. 

81 

19 

Pet. 

100 

Female 
75 
25 

Age composition of the hired farm working force has remained 
essentially unchanged in the survey years. About 8G percent of 
both sexes were in the ag^ groups I8 ttopLighÓ^f (table^^^^      a 
smaller proportion of females than males was found in the 65 and 
over cige groiap^» 



Table 2> - Percentage distribution of male and female workers 
'wbo did 25 days or more of hired farm vork, by 
age gro\îps> United States^ 1952> 195^^ and 1956 

Age 
Male Female 

1952 195»+ 1956 1952 195l^ 1956 

Total 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

14-17 years 
18-3^^ 
35-6U 
65 and over 

17 

37 

llf 
i+l 
in 

k 

17 
39 
39 

5 

18 
37 
kh 

1 

19 

36 
1 

18 
39 
kl 
2 

The  "regular" hired farm working force—^workers who spend 15O 
days (about 6 months) or more at fann wage work—^^comprised only a 
little over a third of all workers reporting 25 days or more of work 
on farms for pay in 1956 (table 3)* Year-round hired farm workers 
(those who reported 250 days or more of farm wage work) represented 
about a fifth of the total in 1956 compared with about a fourth for 
most previous years. 

Table 3« - Distribution of farm wage workers with 25 days or more 
of farm wage work, by duration of farm wage work during year. 

United States, l9li.5-l}.9, 1951, 1952, 195^^ and 1956 

Days of farm 
wage work 

19l^5 19h6 191^7 19^ 191^9 1951 1952 1954 1956 

'Jbou. ïhou. fhou. Thou. Thou. Ihou. Thou. 'i'hou. 'Jhotí. 

Total 1,965 1,953 2,215 2,502 2,510 2,156 1,972 1,908 2,078 

Less than 
150 days l,l6i^ 1,089 1,182 1,501 l,5it3 l,30i^ 1,252 1,07k 1,329 

150 days 
and over 801 Ö6k 1,033 1,001 967 852 720 83k- 7k9 

Pe reentage distribution 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Less tlian 
150 days 59 56 53 60 61 60 63 56 6k 

150 days 
and over 41 Uk hi ko 39 IfO 37 kk 36 



The increase in the size of the hired fajcm -working force "be- 
tween 195l^ and 1956 occurred primarily among short-tenn seasonal 
workers (those who did less than 25 days of farm wage work) and 
among females, young males, and nonwhite workers in the groiç that 
worked 25 days or more at farm wage work. The number of persons 
working 25 days or more increased aTx>ut 9 percent, and the aggre- 
gate number of days at farm wage work for all persons in this gi^ujfe 
increased only k percent between 195I1 and 1956. 

CHIEF ACTIVITY DURING TEE YEAR 

Only about 1 in 3 hired farm workers doing 25 days or more of 
farm wage work spent 6 months or more at farm work for wages in 
1956. About 1 in 5 put in the equivalent of 50 five-day work weeks 
(250 days or more) at fara work for wages during tbe year. Less 
than 1 in 7 put in 3OO days or more of farm wage work, since the 
majority of all hired fajm workers spend the largest share of their 
time doing something other them farm wage work, an investigation of 
the workers' chief activity during the year will reveal more clearly 
the varied pattern of their activities. For our purioses, "chief 
activity" is defined as the activity at which the hired farm worker 
spent the most time during the year. 

Work for wages on farms was the chief activity of Just half 
of all persons reporting 25 days or more of farm wage work in 1956* 
This  is about the same proportion as that found in all earlier svir- 
vey years except 19I+7 (table k).    Evidence of the growing importance 
of housewives, students, and elderly persons in the hired farm labor 
force is revealed in the increased proportion of farm wage workers 
who are out of-the labor force most of the year. In 19l^7 about a 
fifth of all persons vho  worked 25 days or more on farms for pay 
were classified as out of the labor force the greater part of the 
year; in 1952, 193k,  and 1956 the proportion so classified has been 
about a third. On the other hand, the proportion who work chiefly 
at nonf arm jobs during the year has held fairly steady in the years 
surveyed, varying between 8 and 11 percent. The proportion of fana 
wage workers who were chiefly engaged in such activities as nonf arm 
work, keeping house, or going to school is, of course, much greater 
among the workers who reported less than 25 days of farm wage work 
than among those who reported 25 days or more. 

EMPLpBiEHT AND EABNINGS OP HIRED FARM WORKERS 

At_^|2^jQgk.—The changing employment pattern among farm wage 
workers, revealed in trends in chief activity, is borne out by data^: 
on average duration of hired farm employment. Farm wage workers who 



Table k, - Distribution of farm wage workers with. 25 days or more 
"~ öf^faxm wage work in the year, by chief activity during 

year, itoited States, 19lt7, 19^9, 1951, 1952, 195V and 1956 

/HV- • __^  _. ^_ J. J _._Jf J,-- ^s.^ 
Pann wage workers 

Cniex activiiiy 01 
workers during year ISkT 19l<-9 1951 1952 195*^ 1956 

Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. ißiou. Thou. 

Total 2,215 2,510 2,156 1,972 1,908 2,078 

Parm work 

Farm wage work 

Without nonfarm work 
With nonfarm work 

1,563 

1,325 
l,0llt 

311 

1,622 

1, 262 

978 
281^ 

1,292 

981 
768 
213 

1,078 
88lt 

671+ 
210 

1,166 

979 

759 
220 

1,223 
1,028 

825 
203 

Other farm work 238 360 311 191*. 187 195 

Nonfarm work 21^5 252 21*5 222 173 160 

Not in the labor force 

Keeping house 

Attending school 

Other 

lK)7 

128 

195 
m 

636 

299 
258 

79 

1/619 

267 

287 

1/65 

1/672 

288 

2814- 

1/LOO 

1/569 
205 

21*3 
1/121 

1/695 
285 

31^ 

1/ 95 

pel rcentag( s of farm wage workers 
Pet. L Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Farm work 71 65 60 55 61 59 

Farm wage work 60 50 lt6 1^5 51 1 50 

Without nonfarm work 
With nonf arm work 

he 39 
11 

36 
10 11 

1*0 
11 

1*0 
10 

Other f ami work 11 15 ll* 10 10 9 

Nonfann work 11 10 11 11 9 8 

Not in the labor force 18 25 29 31^ 30 33 
Keeping house 5 12 13 15 11 11* 
Attending school 

Other 

9 10 

3 

13 
3 

11* 
5 

13 
6 

15 
1* 

1/ Includes for 1951, 8,000, for 1952, 18,000, for 195^^-, 1*9,000, and 
for 1956, 22,000 persons who reported looking for vork was their 
chief activity. The comparable figures for 19^ and 19^ not avail- 
able. 



vorked at least 25 days averaged 136 days of farm wage work in 1956, 
one of the lowest averages reported in this series (tahle $)• The 
decline from an average of lif2 days reported for 195^ was broiight 
ahout largely hy an increase in proportion of women. Female farm 
workers tend to work for shorter periods of time than males and their 
grotip includes a larger proportion of marginal or short-term workers. 
Among hired farm laborers, average days worked "by male and female 
workers considered separately were virtiially xanchanged from 195^» 

Annual cash earnings from farm work averaged $799 in 1956, the 
same as in 195^» Earnings of male workers at $97^ were up, however, 
continuing the general trend since 19^7^ when earnings of farm wage 
workers who worked 25 days or more during the year first became 
available. FSiiin wages reported in this survey are cash earnings only 
and do not include the value of perquisites sometimes furnished to 
hired workers such as board, lodging, milk, and eggs. The rise be- 
tween 1947 and 1956 in annual cash earnings from farm wage work for 
male workers exceeded the rise in the cost of living. Adjusted on 
the basis of a 17 percent change between 19^7 and 1956 in the AMS 
index of prices paid by farmers for Items  used in family living, ]/ 
the real annual farm wage earnings of male farm workers rose 28 per- 
cent between those years, or an average of a little over 3 percent 
per year. 

Figures on annual earnings do not take into accoumt variations 
in average duration of eiiiployment. A different view of the change 
in cash earnings for the period 191^7-1956 is obtained by computing 
an average da.ily wage from total days of work and anniial cash earn- 
ings. Male fann workers' average cash daily wages rose 63 percent 
from 191^7 to 1956, or 39 percent after adjusting for the increase in 
cost of living. Female farm workers have fared much worse in aj^niia.1 
earnings and average daily earnings. After rising to $if.05 in 1952 
and 195^> the average daily farm wage earnings for female workers 
dropped to $3*75 in 1956, the same rate reported in 19^1-7. 

Because time spent at farm work during the year varies greatly 
among farm wage workers, earnings also vary considerably. Workers 
who put in 250 or more days on farms for wages averaged $1,911 in 
1956 (table 6). They averaged id days more and earned an average of 
$187 more at farm wage work in 1956 than in 195^- Length of time at 
farm wage work appeared to affect average daily earnings very little. 
Persons working 250 days or more at farm work for pay averaged only 
30 cents a day more than those working 25 to 111-9 days on farms. 
Moreover, male hired works rs "vrtio did between 25 and 15O days of farm 

1/ Agricioltxiral Prices, Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA, 
Siipplement No. 1, October 1957j P* ^5* 

8 



Talóle 3*  - Average days worked and wages earned at fa^rm and nonfaxm 
vage work by farm workers with 25 days or more of farm wage work, 
by sex/United States, 19l+7^ 19^9/ 1951^ 1952, 195i^r and 1956 

Farm and nonfsirm Farm      | Nonfarm 
Yeair 

Days 
■worked 

Wages 
earned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 

1 Days 
worked 

Wa^es earned 
and 
sex 

Per 
year 

Per 
day 3_ 

worked-^ 
Per 
year 

Per 
day  , 

workedr^ 
Number Dollars ÎI^^ml^e^ Dollars Dollars lîumlier Dollars Dollars 

19ÍV7 
Total 183 73i^ 156 

- 

596 3.80 27 138 5.05 

Male 
Female 

19it9 
Total 

193 
106 

166 

803 
362 

702 

170 
85 

Ito 

6h8 
319 

557 

3.80 

3.75 

3.95 

28 
21 

26 

155 

ll^5 

5.50 

2.05 

5.65 

Male 
Female 

1951 
Total 

183 
98 

174 

810 
280 

879 

157 
71^ 

lk6 

61^3 
219 

683 

Il-.IO 

2.95 

1^.70 

26 
2k 

28 

167 
61 

196 

6.40 

.2.55 

7.00 

Male 
Female 

1952 
Total 

197 

162 

1,035 
268 

908 

165 
70 

132 

797 
238 

681^ 

1^.85 
3. to 

5-15 

32 
11+ 

30 

238 
: 30 

22k 

7.55 
2.10 

7.45 

Male 
Female 

1951^ 
Total 

187 
67 

168 

1,078 
26i^ 

981 

152 
57 

114-2 

801^ 
232 

799 

5.30 
4.05 

5.65 

35 
10 

26 

27k 
32 

182 

7.75 
3.15 

7.10 

Male 
Female 

1956 
Total 

185 
96 

159 

1,124 
380 

989 

158 
76 

136 

916 

307 

799 

5.80 
1^.05 

5.85 

27 
20 

23 

208 
73 

190 

7.70 
3.70 

8.30 

Male 
Female 

181^ 
86 

1,215 
320 

157 97»+ 
279 

6.20 

3.75 
27 
12 

2lil 
in 

9.05 
3.35 

1/ Ro-unded to nearest 5 cenbs- 



liable 6#  -   Average days worked and wages earned at farm and nonfarm wage work for farm wage 
workers with 25 days or more of farm wage work^ by sex of worker and duration of 

farm wage work^ United States, 1956 

H o 

Number 
of 

farm 
wage 
workers 

if'ann and nonfarm I      Farm 1      Nonfarm 
Sex of worker and' 

Days 
worked 

[wages earned 

Days 
worked 

I Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

Wa^es earned 
duration of 
farm wage 

work 
Per 
year 

Per  ' 
day 1/ 

worked 
Per 
year 

Per 
day 1/ 

worked 
Per 
year 

Per ^ 
day 1/ 

worked 
Thousands number Dollars Dollars Number Dollars Dollars Number Dollars Dollars 

Total 2,078 159 989 6.20 136 799 5.85 23 190 8.30 

25 - lli-9 days 
150 - 249 
250 and. over 

Male 

1,330 
305 
kk3 

1,553 

9h 
PU 
318 

i8if 

622 
1,239 
1,917 

i 1.215 

6.55 
5.90 
6.05 

6.60 : 

63 
192 
317 

157 

361 
1,Q90 
1,911 

974 

5.70 
5.70 
6.00 

6.20 

31 

27 

261 
149 

6 

241 

8.35 
7.95 
9.65 

9.05 

25 - Xk-9 days 
150 - 2ÍÍ.9 
250 and over 

ïteaale 

856 
265 
432 

525 

10Ó 
214 
319 

86 

828 ' 
1,295 
1,932 

320 

7.75 
6.05 
6,05 

3.70 

65 
193 
318 

74 

447 
1,125 
1,926 

279 

6.85 
5.85 
6.05 

3.75 

41 

12 

381 
170 

•, : „ ,6.. , 

41 

9.20 
8.10 
9.70 

3.35 

25 - 149 days 
150 - 2# 
250 and over 

k-o 
11 

73 
188 
297 

251 
857 

1,349 

3.^5 
4.55 
4.55 

60 
184 
296 

206 
850 

1,3^^6^ , 

3.^5 
4.65 
^.55 ^ 

13 ^5 
7 
3 

3.^0 
1.80 
8.00 

T/    Roxmded to the nearest 5 cents. 
2/    Less than 1 day« 



vork fared l^etter than the year-round vorkers on a daily rate "basis— 
$6.85 conrpared with $6.05. Reasons for the higher average daily 
earnings of shorter-terra workers may be found by examining the typi- 
cal wage structure on U. S« farms. Year-round hired workers, 
usually paid "by the week or raonth, are more likely than the short- 
term or seasonal farm workers to receive perquisites in addition to 
a cash wage. On the other hand, seasonal workers are more likely to 
"be paid on an hourly or piece-rate "basis and seldom receive perqui- 
sites in addition to their cash earnings. Earnings reported in this 
study reflect only the cash wages paid to fann workers. 

Despite slightly higher average earnings, the proportion of 
hired workers earning at least $600 from farm work was lower in 1956 
than in 195lf (table 7). Eleven percent of the hired farm working 
forae earned $2,000 or more in cash farm wages in 1956 compared with 
13 percent who earned that much in 19514-. Over 70 percent received 
less than $1,000 in farm wages in 1956; the proportion making less 
than $iiO0 from such work increased from k^ to 50 percent cornpared 
with 195^* The lower farm wage earnings reported in 1956 chiefly re- 
flect the shorter average duration of hired faim employment in 1956. 
In addition, they reflect the increased number of women, youths, and 
nonwhites in the 1956 hired fai^ working force, grovips that generally 
receive lower than average wage rates. 

Table 7^ - Percentage distribution of farm wage workers with 
25 days or more of farm wage work by wages earaed 

at farm wage work, by sex, Uhited States, 
1952, 195^^ and 1956 

Cash fann All workers Male Female 

wages earoed 
1952 195^ 1956 1952 195it 1956 1952 193k 1956 
Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Uiaaer $100 10 8 11 7 6 6 2k 16 22 
100 - 199 20 15 17 15 ,11 13 38 33 30 
200 - 399 20 22 22 19 18 19 2k 3k 29 
IfOO - 599 11 10 10 13 11 11 5 5 9 
600 - 999 15 Ik 12 16 16 ll* 7 7 5 
1,000 - 1,999 17 18 17 21 22 22 2 k k 
2,000 and over 7 13 11 9 16 15 - 1 1 
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At aonfarm work^—^About a fourth of all persons who did 25 
days or more of farm wage work also did some norxfarm work for 
wages (tables 8 and 9). The proportion of hired workers doing 
some nonfarm work has not changed materially in the years for which 
information Is available. But the 23 days of nonfarm work reported 
in 1956 was the lowest average since the series began (table 5)- 
Yet average earnings from nonfarm wages were higher than they were 
in most past years^ and average daily earnings from nonfarm work 
were higher than those in any previous year. Average daily nonfarm 
earnings of male and female farm workers each increased about 6k 
percent during the same period^ though female earnings from nonfarm 
work averaged far less than nonfarm earnings of male hired workers. 

Total wage income of hired workers.—^Average wage income of 
farm workers from all sources in 1950 was the highest reported for 
any year covered by these surveys, $989 earned in I59 days of farm 
and nonfarm wage work. Despite the longer period of nonfarm work 
and greater income from nonfarm wages earned by farm workers with 
25 to 149 days of farm wage work, year-round farm workers earned 
about three times as much in combined farm and nonfarm wage income. 
Most of the year-round farm workers' wage income, of course, was 
earned on farms•  Combined wage income of male farm workers was 
about the same in I956 and 195^ but earnings of female farm workers 
from farm and nonfarm wages were down, as both days of work and 
average daily earnings declined from 195^ to 1956. Total wage in- 
come of farm wage workers rose about 35 percent between 19^7 and 
1956. The increase from 19^9 to 1956 amounted to more than kO per- 
cent. But these incbreases are rather modest after adjusting for 
the rise in cost of living. With this adjustment, increase in real 
income from wages was about 15 percent from 19^7 levels and about 
20 percent from 19^9 levels. 

The distribution of farm wage workers by total farm and non- 
farm income shown in table 10 indicates only slight shifts in 
proportion of workers earning various amounts in the years 195^^ 
1954, and 1956. Almost naif of the male workers,  but only 4 percent 
of the female workers, earned over $1;000 from fam: r.nd nonfarm 
wages in 195é» 

Chief activity during the year.—Classifying hired workers by 
their chief activity during the year provides a means of ccanparing 
the e.verage earnings and duration of employment of regular hired 
workers with other persons in the total labor force whose primary 
activity is elsewhere but who work on farms for wages s onetime 
during the year. Table 11 gives average days of employment and 
earnings for the principal labor force classifications in which 
hired farm workers are found. 
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Table 8# - Average d^  vorked and wages earned at nonfarm wage work "by 
farm vage workers who did a^ of 

farm wage work, Jltoited States^ 191^9, 1951, 195Í*-, and 1956 

Year 

îiio-ta,!. farm wage- 
workers who did 

any nonf arm 
wage work 

Persons with 25 days 
or more of farm wage 
work who did any non- 

farm wage work 

Persons with le ss than 
25 days of farm wage 
work who did any non- 

farm wage work 

Days 
worked 

Wsiges earned 

Days 

Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

L Wages earned 

Per 
Per 
aay ^, Per 

Per 
day 3/ 

worked-^ 
Per 
vear 

Per 
day 17 

worked-^ 
NixBlDer Dol. ] 

538 

Dol. 

5.90 

Number Dol. 

487 

Dol. 

5-65 

Numbe r Dol. 

606 

Dol. 

19^9 91 86 98 6.20 

1951 99 725 7.30 103 716 6.95 93 7i^3 8,00 

193k 100 712 7.15 97 691 7*10 103 lk2 7.15 

1956 9h 811 8.65 90 71^7 8,30 97 877 9.00 

1/ Boxaided to the neeirest 5 cents. 

Tahle 9» - Farm wage workers who had no nonf arm wage work. 
Halted States, 

19i^9, 1951, 1952, 195l^, and 1956 

Year 

19lf9 

1951 

1952 

195»* 

1956 

Nimiber of persons idio did farm wage work only 

Total 

Thou. 

2,886 

2,ííaO 

2,11^5 

25 days or more 

Thou. 

1,795 

1,596 
l>i^03 
l,l*oii. 

i,5ii-9 

Less than 25 days 

Thou. 

1,091 

811|- 

7^1 
99h 
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Table 10> -^ Perceirbage distribiition of farm vage voi^ers with 
25 days or Bfâre of farm wage work by wages earned 

at faian aad nonfaMi wage work, by sex, Uhited States, 

1952, 195li-> and 1956 

Cash wage income 
All workers Male Female 

1952 195»^ 1956 1952 195i^ 1956 1952 195lt 1956 

Total 

Pet. 

100 

Pet, 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 ; 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Itoder $100 

100 - 199 

200-399 
UOO - 599 

600 - 999 

1,000 -1,399 

l,lrô0 - 1,999 

2,000 and over 

7 

IT 

17 
8 

16 

11 

11 

13 

6 

12 

18 

9 
Ik 
11 

12 

18 

8 

Ik 
19 
10 

12 

11 

10 

16 

5 

11 

13 

9 

18 

Ik 
Ik 
16 

1^ 

8 

Ik 
10 

15 

12 

15 

22 

5 

10 

15 

9 
Ik 
13 

13 

21 

18 

38 

28 

5 

7 

3 

1 

13 

28 

3k 
6 

11 

6 

1 

1 

19 

29 

30 

11 

7 
2 

1 

1 

About half of all workers who worked 25 days or laore at farm 
wage work reported such work as their chief activity in 1956. Aver- 
age faun wage earnings for this groiip, shown in table 12, have risen 
steadily since 19^9^ the first year these data were available. 
Average days worked for farm wages, however, have declined in recent 
years* Both farm wage earnings and combined farm and nonfaim wage 
eaamings for this gro\ç> are consistently higher than average cash 
earnings foa:' all work^:^ with 25 days or more of farm wage work 
shown ia talxLe 5» Worfesrs whose chief activity was farm wa^ work 
averted $1,^21, of which $1,333 was earned in farm wages and $88 
from nonfarm wages. 

Of the 1 million whose chief activity in 1956 was working for 
wages on farms, 025,000 had no nonfarm work (table k)*    The percent- 
age in this grotq? with earnings from nonfarm work declined slightly 
from 23 pereeirt to less than 20 percent between 19^7 and 1956# Farm 
wage workers in this group who had no nonfarm earnings had higher 
average annual incc^es from wages than those who also did some non^ 
farm wage work, but they worked about 35 more days to earn their 
additioiaal wa^e income. The average daily farm wage of hired workers 
who also did honfarm work was higher than the average for hired 
workers who had no noriarm yage  earnings. 
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ïable 11» - Average days worked and wages earned at farm and nonfarm wage work for 
" workers with 25 days or more of farm wsige work, "by chief activity 

of worker> United States, 1956 

H 
VJT 

Chief activity 

Farm and nonf arm Farm Konfarm 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 
Days 
worked 

Wage S earned 
Days 

worked 

Wages 5 garned 

Per 
year 

Per 
day n 

worked-^ 

Per 
year 

per 

^y i> 
worked-' 

Per 
year 

Per 
day ^, 

worked-' 

Total 

In the lahor force 

Num'ber Dollars 

989 

Dollars 

6.20 

Number Dollars Dollsirs 

5.85 

Number Dollars Dollars 

8.30 159 136 799 23 190 

20lt 1,356 6.65 175 1,090 6.25 29 266 9.05 

Fann work 201 1,265 6.30 190 1,179 6.20 11 86 8.00 
FaiTn wage work 

Without non- 
fami work 

With nonf arm 
work 

226 

233 

198 

l,lt2l 

1,364 

6.30 

6.15 

6.90 

215 

233 

llf3 

1,333 

l,i^35 

918 

6.20 

6.15 

6.kO 

11 

^5 

88 

kk6 

8.10 

8.10 

Other farm work 6? khS 6.60 57 369 6.k5 10 77 7.50 

Nonf arm work 233 2,053 8.80 62 lUlt 6.70 171 1,639 9.55 

Not in the labor 
force 70 259 3.70 60 219 3.65 10 ko 3.90 

Keeping house 
Attending school 

Other 

65 
72 

77 

220 
262 

363 

3. to 
3.65 

1^.75 

59 
61 

58 

207 
218 

260 

3.50 

3.55 
4.50 

6 

11 

19 

13 
kk 

103 

2.05 

4.05 
5.50 

1/ Rounded to the nearest 5 cents. 



Table 12. - Average days -worked and wages eanied at farm and nonfarm 
yage work for workers whose chief activity during the 

year was farm wage work^ Itoited States, 
19^9, 1951, 1952, 195^, and 1956 

Farm and nonfarm Farm Nonfarm 

Year Days Wages Days Wages Days Wages 
worked earned worked earned worked earned 

Nvnnber Dollars Nianber Dollars Niimber Dollars 

19^*9 225 925 211 02k Ik 101 

1951 2^9 1,230 236 l,lU2 13 88 

1952 2kh 1,331 227 1,188 17 143 

195i^ 232 1,384 219 1,271^ 13 110 

1956 226 1,421 215 1,333 11 88 

Farm workers whose chief activity was nonfarm work averaged 
more days of wage work of all kinds during the year than any other 
labor force group. This resulted from a l6-day gain in average 
days of nonfarm work from 195^ to 1956. Total wage earnings of 
hired workers whose chief activity was nonfarm work were higher 
than those for any other groiip. As was to be expected, the greater 
paxt of their combined wage earnings was earned at nonfarm work, 
but a substantial amount represented earnings from farm work for 
wages. Average daily estmings from farm wages of this group were 
higher than those of any other grouip. 

Reasons for the higher daily farm wage rates for those labor 
force groups who also did nonfarm work for wages during the year may 
be found in certain characteristics of the farm wage structure and 
farm labor markets:  (l) As pointed out earlier, year-round hired 
workers normally are paid a weekly or monthly cash waige, and this 
usually works out to a lower daily rate than that for seasonal farm 
workers who are generally paid by the hour or by the piece, and 
(2) farm wage rates tend to be higher in areas .in which alternative 
employment opportunities are more plentiful. 2/ Note that a similar 
tendency is suggested in the average daily wages of hired workers 
whose chief activity was farm wage work. Hired workers in that group 

2y See Geographic Differentials of Agricultural Wages in the United 
States, Weatherford, Willis D., Jr., Harvard Univ. Press 1957; 
and Area Variations in the Wages of Agricultural Labor in the 
United States, Maitland, Sheridan T. and Fisher, Dorothy Anne, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture Technical Bulletin No. 1177, 1957* 
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¥hD also had scœaer honfarm VB^ a higher daily wage at 
farm work than did tîuDse witlKmt noofa  wa^ woi*:«--$6.to ccmgpared 
with $6*15 (tatle 11). Elijninating the marginal workers who were 
out of the labor fbrce the greater part of the year, the rest of 
the hired farm working force averaged $1,090 in cash earnings from 
fann wage work for the year, or $6.25 per day worked/ 

Earnings of hired workers who had no income from self- 
employment .—The information on lahor force activity given in table 
k indicates that a suhstantial nianber of hired workers also operate 
their own farms. Some farm wage workers also derive income from 
other ty]^s of self-employment. Many of the hired workers who did 
at least 25 days or more of farm work for wages also had income 
fromi operation of their own farms or other types of self-employment 
in 1956. tJhen hired workers with self-employment are sepr :?;ed 
from the hired farm workers who depend for a livelihood solely on 
wages or salaries (table 13);» the average earnings from farm wages 
of the latter are shown to be substantially higher, although still 
very low in terms of the 1956 cost of living. Hired farm workers 
without self-employment averaged $1,289 in farm wages in 1956, over 
$500 more than in 1954» Earnings from both farm and nonfarm wages 
for this group were higher in 1956 than in I95I+, despite nonfarm 
wage earnings of less than half the amount received in 1954. 

A breakdown by residence at the time of the sxirvey of hired 
workers whose sole income was from wages is given in table 13. 
Workers are further classified as to \diether they had both farm and 
nonfarm wage woi^ or worked ^^ only during the year. 
Urban residents worked fewer days but earned more tl^in either of 
the other residence groups at hired farm work during the year« 
Rural nonfarm residents (persons who live in the open country but 
not a farm) also averaged more than farm residents in farm wage 
earnings for the year and on a daily basis. Persons who lived in 
towns or cities at the end of, the yeeß* averaged about $1,600 in ccm- 
bined earnings from farm and nonfann wage earnings during 1956. 
Their annual and daily eamings from farm wage work weire also com- 
paratively higher than the earnings of other residence groups. Fur- 
ther speculation pn these findings would be of* doubtful value 
because of the smallness of the urban residence sample. 

The difference between farm wage earnings of white and non- 
white workers was marked, reflecting in part the regional variations 
in farm wage rates. Most nonwhite farm workers are in the South-- 
farra rates are generally lower in the South than in other sections 
of the country. White fairo workers averaged considerably raoré days 
of farm wage work and hi^ier earnings than nonwhite workers (table 
1^). But thé discrepancy between earnings of whites and nonwhites 
was far greater for nonfarm eamings than it was for farm Vage earn- 
ings. White workers' average daily eamings from nonfarm wages were 
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Table 13* - Average âays worked and cash wages earned at farm and nonfarm wage work for 
workers who did 25 days or more of farm wage work and who had no income from 

self-employment, hy residence. United States, December 1956 

Residence 
and 

Farm and nonf sirm Farm Konfarm   , 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

I      Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

1       Wages earned 
type of wage work 

Per 
year 

Per 
day   y 

worked 
Per 
year 

Per 
day       , 

■worked-' 
Per 
year 

Per 
day   1/ 

worked 
Nimiber Dollars Dollars 

6.10 

Numlier Dollars . Dollars 

6.05 

Number 

11 

Dollars Dollars 

All residence gro\ips 225 1,372 2llv 1,289 83 7.70 
Farm 
Farm and nonf aim 

Rural-farm 

231 
199 

l,lrô4 
l,2lf5 

6.10 
6.25 

5.60 

231 
11^5 

225 

1,1*01^ 
827 

1,241 

6.10 
5.70 

5.50 

54 

9 

4l8 

65 

7.70 

7.45 Farm 
Farm and nonfarm 

Ruiul-nonfarm 

241 
200 

2llf 

1,324 
1,218 

5.50 
6.10 

6.50 

241 
llt9 

203 

1,304 
838 

1,308 

5.50 
5.65 

6.45 

51 

11 

379 

85 

7.45 

7.60 
Fetrm 
Farm and nonfarm 

Urban 

217 
202 

205 

l,i^29 
1,237 

1,631^ 

6.60 
6.15 

7.95 

217 
114-2 

186 

1,429 
783 

1,474 

6.60 
5.50 

7.90 

60 

19 

454 

160 

1          ' ' 

7.60 

8.30 
Farm 
Farm and nonfarm 

211 
195 

1,802 
1,318 

8.55 
6.75 

211 
139 

1,802 
858 

8.55 
6.15 56 460 8.30 

1/ Rounded to the nearest 5 cents. 



Tat)le 1^> - Farm wage workers with 25 ^ys or raore of farm wage work, average days 
worked and wages earned at farm and nonfarm wage work, "by race 

and sex of worker, Ifiiited States, 195^ 

H 
vo 

Number 
of 

workers 

Panri and nonfarm 1       Farm I    Nonfarm 

Race and sex 

Days 
vorked 

¥ages earned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 
of •worker 

Per 
Year 

Per 
day ^1 

vorkedP' 
Per 
Year 

Per 
day  y 

workedi/ 
Per 
Year 

Per 
day 3_y 

worked-^ 

Thou. 

2,078 

NTjmlaer Dol. 

989 

Dol. 

6.20 

Number Dol. 

799 

Dol. 

5.85 

Number Dol. 

190 

Dol. 

Total 159 136 23 8.30 

White 

Male 

Female 

NonwMte 

Male 

Female 

1,393 

1,171 

2?? 

685 

382 

303 

169 

186 

77 

litó 

176 

1,195 

l,3l)-9 

378 

572 

805 

278 

7.05 

7.25 

1^.95 

U.IO 

lv.55 

2.95 

IH 

158 
70 

120 

151^ 
78 

95it 

1,073 

325 

673 

246 

6.60 

6.75 

h.65 

U.oo 

IÍ-.35 

3.15 

25 

28 

7 

20 

22 

16 

2h± 

276 

53 

88 

132 

32 

9-80 

9.85 

7.85 

lv.50 

5.95 
2.00 

1/ Rounded to the nearest 5 cents« 



©ver twice as Äucli as nonfarm wage earnings of nonwihite hired faxm 
\foxkBTB*    Hpiîï&te toales earneà somewhat more at nonf arm wage woi* 
than faCTi wa^ worfe—the usual pattern—but nonwhite females earned 
a higher average daily wage at farm wage work than they did at non- 
farm wage work* The chief nonf arm wage work done hy nonwhite 
females is domestic service, which pays even lower rates than farm 
lahor, whereas males caja obtain higher paying industrial work. 

MIGRâTOEY FABEÎ ÍÍOEKEBS 

Agricultural employment levels fluctuate from one season to 
the next to a degree unmatched by those in any other major industry. 
In recent years;, the introduction of harvesting machines in high 
labor-use crops and other technical advances have reduced farm labor 
requirements: substantially. At the same time, new production 
methods, and particularly new food processing methods, have tended 
to shorten the overfall harvest time for many crops. Consequently, 
the seasonal demand for farm labor surges to a high peak for a 
shorter period of t^e. In the major fruit and vegetable producing 
areas and In some cotton areas, local labor sirpply cannot meet de- 
mand for farm workers at critical periods of the growing season. 
3to meet this demand, migratory farm workers, mainly from the south- 
eastern States, Te^is, and California, move from one area to another 
"following the crops" and providing harvest and other seasonal farm 
labor in localities in which local labor is not sufficient to meet 
the need« As in certain earlier years, information was obtained in 
this survey concerning the number of workers who left their homes 
tearporarily in 1956 to work at cultivating or harvesting crqps in 
another county or counties. 3/ 

3/ Workers who commuted daily across a county line to do farm wage 
work and persons who made a more or less permanent move to take 
a steady farm job in another county are not considered migratoî^ 
farm TOrkers îïïider this definition. Farm wage woirkers IALO had; 
no usual place of residence (no regular home, no regular living 
quarters elsewhere) were considered as migratory if they did 
farm wage work in two or more counties in 1956. This definition 
excludes from the migratory work force some persons who actually 
leave their homes to do farm wage work. Por example, in some 
large western counties, workers may move ftrom their homes tempo- 
rarily to do taxm work without leaving their home coimty. The 
number of such cases is doubtless small. A more precise defini- 
tion would be difficult to administer effectively in the Current 
PoptLlatlon Survey. 
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a?he survey estimate of migratory farm workers in 1956 was 
atout te7,000* The 195^ estijnate of the migratory work force was 
365^000* Although the GPS sample—the Current Population Suirvey 
saiirple of the Bureau of -ttie Census—has "been enlarged sinee the 
195li^ survey, it is likely that, as in earlier years, some undere- 
numeration occurred in covering this group in 1956, If allowance 
is made for underenumeration and for children of migrants under 
llî- years of age who worked in the fields during some part of the 
year, the domestic migratory work force may have reached 500,000 
in 1956* In addition, approximately U60,000 foreign nationals 
worked on farms in the united States in 1956> most of them Mexicans 
contracted under international agreement• About 78,000 of these 
were still in this country in Decemher and are presumed to have been 
included in the survey« Adding the remainder to the estimated n\3m- 
her of domestic migrants hrings to 880,000 the numher of persons who 
did migratory farm work in the lÄiited States in 1956» ^ 

Characteristics of migratory faim workers♦—^Distrihution of 
the 1956 migratory farm working force hy sex and age is shown in 
tables 15 and l6, with comparisons for 19^4-9, 1950, 1952^ and 195^* 
These estimates relate to all such workers who did any farm wage 
work during the year. As with the entire hired farm working force, 
data on migratory workers refer to those who did at least 25 days 
or more of farm wage work imless otherwise indicated* Of the 
14-27,000 migratory workers, 301,000 worked 25 days or more on farms 
for cash wages* 

As in 195Í4-, age distributions of migratory and nonmigratory 
workers did not differ significantly in 1956 (table 17)» This is 
a departure from earlier years; migratory workers have tended to 
be younger than nonmigratoiy farm workers in the past* 

Nearly 60 percent of the migratory workers reported farm wage 
work as their chief activity in 1956 as compared with less than 50 
percent of nonmigratory workers (table l8)» For migratory workers 
this represented an increase over 195^ in the proportion reporting 
farm wage work as their chief activity. The proportion of migratory 
farm workers whose chief activity was nonfaim work was slightly less 
than that of nonmigratory faim workers in 1956, a reversal of all 
previous reports since 19^9* The percentage of migratory workers 
who were outside the labor force the greater part of the year 5/ re- 
mained the same in 1956 as in 195^; for nonmigratory workers this 
proportion increased over 195^> returning to the 1952 level. 

V Findings in this survey concerning migratory faun workers are 
based only upon the estimated 1^27,000 migratoiy workers covered 
by the GPS sample. 

5/ Includes a small number of workers who reported looking for work 
as their chief activity« 
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Table 15 > - Number of persons vho d id any work as migratory farm 
workers^ by sex, Iftiited States, 19^4-9, 1950, 

1952, 195^, and 1956 1/ 

Sex 191^9 1950 1952 1951^ 1956 

Total 

Thousands 

1+22 

Thousands 

U03 

Thousands 

352 

Thousands 

365 

Thousands 

i+27 

Male 
Pernal e 

291 
131 

285 
118 

23U 
118 

273 
92 

3llv 
113 

1/ Por definition of migratory farm workers and coverage of survey, see 
text, page 21. 

Table I6* - Percentage distribution of persons who did any work 
as migratory farmworkers by age groups. United States, 

19^9. 1950, 1952, 195^, and 1956 1/ 

Age grotip 19ÍV9 1950 1952 195^ 1956 

Years Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

Ik - 17 21 21 22 Ik 21 
18 - 2k 23 31 18 2k 18 

25 - 3k 16 18 2k 2k 22 
35 - kk 16 Ik 19 12 17 
k5 - 54 13 10 8 12 11+ 

55 - 61+ 9 3 5 12 7 
65 and over 2 3 k 2 1 

text, page 21. 
survey see 
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Table 1T> - Percentage distribution of migratory and nomnigratoiy 
workers who did 25 days or more of farm wage work, by age 

groups. United States, 19^9, 1952, 195^, and 1956 l/ 

Migratory workers Nonmigratory workers 
Age group 

19^9 1952 195i^ 1956 19^9 1952 195^^ 1956 

Years Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Ik -  1? 22 21 13 16 21 17 15 18 
18 - 2ii 23 17 21 19 20 18 19 l8 

25 - 3h ID 26 27 23 18 23 22 20 
35 - hh 16 22 12 20 16 14 17 17 
h3 - 5h 13 9 13 13 12 13 13 13 
55 - 64 8 3 12 7 8 12 10 9 
65 and over 2 2 2 2 5 3 k 5 

l/ For definition of migratory farm workers and coverage of survey see 
text, page 21. 

Table l8. - Percentage distribution of migratory and nonmigratory 
workers with 25 days or more  of farm wage work, by chief 

activity. United States, 19^9^ 1952, 195^^ and I956 l/ 

Chief aetivity 
Migratory workers Nonmigratory workers 

19U9 1952 195i^ 1956 19^9 1952 195k 1956 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Farm work 48 ua 59 65 67 56 61 58 
Farm wage work 38 39 50 57 52 kS 51 kH 
With nonfarm 

work 10 12 Ik li^ 12 11 11 9 
Without nonfarm 

work 28 27 36 k3 ko 35 ko 39 
Other fajTn work 10 9 9 8 15 10 10 10 

Nonfarm work 13 17 12 6 10 10 9 8 
Nongainful 
activity 2/ 39 35 29 29 23 3k 30 3k 

1/ For definition of migrator;^^ farm workers and coverage of survey see 
te:>ct, page 21. 

2/ Includes a small number of workers who reported looking for work as 
their chief activity during the year. 
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About 8 percent of migratory farm workers did 250 days or more 
of farm wage work in 195Ó» This was the same as in 1952, hut less 
than 195^* Nearly a third of the migratory workers worked 150 days 
or more on fauns for pay in 1956, slightly less than the proportion 
of nonmigratory workers (table 19). The percentage of nonmigratory 
fann workers who worked 150 days or more at farm wage work declined 
between 195ÍÍ- and I956. 

About a sixth of all migratory workers accumulated 250 days of 
farm and nonfarm wage work combined during 1956, again the same as 
in 1952 but lower than 195^* The proportion of nonmigratory farm 
workers with 250 days or more of wage work was about double the migra- 
tory proportion* Only about 5 percent of the migratory workers had 
300 days or more of farm and nonfarm wage work in 1956 as compared 
with 11 percent in 195^» The percentage of migratory workers who 
worked only 25-7^ ¿ays had declined substantially between 1952 and 
195^^ then rose again in 1956 but not to the 1952 level (table 20)o 

Bnployment and earnings ♦«-■'Average employment of fann wage work 
by migratory workeis dropped 8 days between 195^ and 1956 compared 
with a drop of 5 days for nonmigratory farm workers (table 21). 
While some part of the rather wide year-to-year swings in average 
duration of fans employment of migratory workers reported in these 
surveys can be attributed to sampling error, the fact that migratory 
workers represent, in some areas, a labor reserve called upon only 
when the supply of local labor has been exhausted, contributes to 
the wide year-to-year variation in their average farm wage employmenta 
Since 19^9> average hired farm employment of migratory workers has 
ranged between 87 and 12^4- days; farm wage einplo;>T3ient of nonmigratory 
workers diiring the same period varied between l^iO and ikS days. 

Althoiagh male migratory workers averaged fewer days at farm 
wage work in 1956 than in 195^> their annual farm wage earnings were 
higher because of a sharply increased daily rate, $8.50 compared 
with $6.65. Female migratory workers also averaged higher annual 
and daily earnings than in 195!^- for the same number of days of farm 
wage work. As in all earlier surveys, migratory workers had higher 
daily farm wage earnings than nonmigratory workers) but in 1956, 
for the first time, migratory workers earned a higher annual income 
from cash farm wages than nonmigratory workers« The spread of 
$2.50 between migratory and nonmigratoiy average daily cash earnings 
from farm wages in 1956 was greater than in any prervious year for 
which this information is available. Some of the disparity between 
migratory and nonmigratory daily farm wage earnings can be explained 
by the trend in earnings of female workers in both groups. Average 
daily faun wage earnings of female migratory workers have steadily 
increased since the first siarvey covering such workers in 19li-9. 
Daily farm wage earnings of female nonmigratory workers, on the other 
hand, have declined since 1952. 
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Table 19 >-^ Percentage distribution of migratory and non- 
migratory workers with 25 days or more of farm wage 
work by duration of farm wsige work^ United States^ 

19^9^ 1952, 195^, and 1956 1/ 

Days of Mgratory workers Noomigratory workers 
farm wage work 19i^9 1952 195i^ 1956 19^9 1952 195^ 1950 

Total 

Pet. 

;LOO 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

25-74 days 

T5J.49 
150-2^4.9 
250 and^over . 

61 
20 
13 
6 

60 
23 
10 
7 

^3 
10 
26 
13 

25 
23 
Ö 

38 
21 
16 
25 

i^5 
15 
16 
2k 

39 
16 
18 
27 

kk 
19 
13 
2k 

1/    For definition of migratory farm workers and coverage of survey 
see text^ page 21, 

Table 20. - Percentage distribution of migratory and non- 
"   migratory workers with 25 days or more of farm wage 

work by duration of farm and nonfarm work, 
United States, 19^9^ 1952, 195^^ and 1956 1/ 

Days of 
farm and 

nonfarm work 

Migratory workers  ^ Nonmigratory workers 
19^9 1952 1954 I95Ö m9 1952 1954 1956 

Total 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

Pet. 

100 

25-7^ days 
75-JL49 
150-249 
250 and over 

40 
29 
22 
9 

ko 
31 
13 
16 

26 
21 
33 
20 

3k 
22 
28 
16 

29 
19 
23 
29 

3k 
10 
18 
32 

30 
16 
20 
3k 

35 
19 
16 
30 

1/    For definition of migratory farm workers and coverage of survey 
see text, page 21. 
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Table 21* - Average days worked and vages earned at farm and non- 
farm wage work "by workers with 25 days or more of farm wage 

work^ by migratory status and sex of worker^ United 
States, 191^9, 1952^ 195^> and I956 

1 Farm and nonfarm FsLTin Nonfarm 

Days 
worked 

Wages ean:ied 

Days 
worked 

Wages 5 earned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 
Item 

Per 
year 

Per 
day 1^ Per 

year 

Per 
«lay w 

vorked-i/ 
Per 
year 

Per 
day -^, 

worked—' 

19^9 
Migratory 

Ho. Do!. 

119 59k 

Doi. 

5.95 

No. 

89 

Del. 

448 

Dol. 

5.00 

No. 

30 

Dol. 

146 

Dol. 

4.80 

Male 
Female 

Nonmigratory 

135  739 
82  23^^ 

173  719 

5.50 
2.85 
4.15 

9Ô 
67 

14Ô 

549 
198 
57iv 

5.60 

2.95 
3.85 

37 
15 

25 

190 
36 

145 

5.20 

2,35 
5.85 

Male 
Female 

1952 

Migratory 

190'  010 
102  291 

12U  834 

4.30 
2.85 

7.15 

165 
76 

87 

655 
224 

600 

3.95 
2.95 

6.90 

25 
26 

37 

163 
67 

284 

6.65 
2.55 

7.75 

Male 
Female 

Nonmigratory 

Ikh 1,101 
65  259 

169  911 
4.00 
5.40 

99 
53 

l4o 

731 
222 

698 

7.35 
4.20 

5.00 

45 
12 

29 

370 
37 

213 

0,15 
3.10 

7.40 

Male 
Female 

195^ 

Migratory 

195 1,075 
68  265 

_ 156,1,033 

5-50 
3.90 

6.60 

161 
58 

124 

815 
234 

5.05 
4.00 

6.40 

3h 
10 

32 

259 
31 

239 

7.70 
3.20 

7.35 

Male 
Female 

Nonmigratory 

166 1,160 
117  565 

169  972 

6.95 
4.80 

5.7? 

135 
81 

145 

899 
4lO 

800 

6.65 
5.05 

5.50 

31 
36 
24 

26 
16 

27 

261 

155 

172 

200 

57 

243 

8.30 

4,25 

7.05 

Male 
Female 

1956 

Migratory 

187 1,119 
91  3^^ 

143 1,178 

5.95 
3.75 

8.25 

161 
75 

116 

919 
287 

935 

5.70 
3.80 

8.05 

7.60 
3.45 

9.15 

Male 
Female 

Nonmigratory 

157 1,369 
90  500 

162  957 

8.70 
5.55 

5.90 

126 1 
81 ' 

l4o 

,069 
458 

776 

8.50 
5.70 

5.55 

31 
10 

22 

300 
42 

182 

9.55 
4,35 

8.10 

Male 
Female 

189 1,188 
86  295 

6.30 
3.40 

163 
73 

958 
254 

5.90 
3.45 

26 

13 
230 
41 

8.95 
3.25 

1/ Rounded to the nearest 5 cents. 
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In all of these surveys for vhicii separate information by 
migratory status is avail^^^  average noimber of days worked and 
annual earnings from nonfarm work have^^^l^^  greater for migratory 
workers than for nonmigratory worker^^  In all survey years ex- 
cept 19^9 > migratory workers also have had higher average daily 
earnings from nonfarm wages than honmigratory. farm workers. 

Differences in earnings "become more pronoianced when workers 
are classified "by chief activity and migratory status. Migrants 
whose chief activity during 1956 was farm wage work earned about 
$1,1400 at an average of $8. i*.5 per day worked on farms (table 22). 
Nonmigratory workers in the same activity status worked 225 days 
at fojrm wage work to earn $1^319^ or an average of $5^85 per day• 
Differences in nonfaOTn earnings are even greater~$11.30 for migra- 
tory workers^ $7»05 for nonmigratory workers. The size of the 
sample of migratoiy workers whose chief activity was farm w^ge work 
and who also worked at a nonf aMi wage job is too anall to merit 
further investigation of the apparent disparity between nonfaim 
wage rates of migratory and nonmigratory farm workers. However> 
daily rates at nonfarm wages of all migratory workers (regardless 
of chief activity) was $1.05 above the average rate for all non- 
migratoiy farm workers. Perhaps migratory workerSj^ because of 
their travels, have a better knowledge of the general labor market, 
and are better able to take advantage of higher paying nonfarm job 
opportianities, than the less mobile nonmigratory workers• 

Distance traveled by migratory workers.—^tíigratory farm 
workers follow a great variety of routes. Distances they travel 
during the course of a year range from a few miles to thousands. 
Some workers> for exanî)le, travel from îlorida to New York or from 
Texas to Michigan and back, following the harvest northward in the 
summer and returning to their homes to spend the winter. Others 
may go oiily as far as the next county during the course of their 
migratory farm work. To obtain an over-all picture of the extent 
of the annual travels of seasonal farm workers, the 1956 survey 
asked each migratory worker how far he had traveled to do farm work 
for wages. About three-fourtJis of all migratory workers who did 
25 days or more of farm wage work in 195^ traveled 75 m^^   or more 
f^om their homes for farm jobs. ^Almost a fifth of these workers 
traveled 1^000 miles or more* 

6/ In 1956, Congress amended the Interstate Commerce Act to provide 
î^deral regulation of interstate transportation of migratory 
farm workers by other than common carrier. Regulations were 
stipulated with respect to comfort of passengers, qualifications 
and maximum hours of service of operators, ajid safety of opera- 
tion and equipment. The regtilat ions apply to all interstate 
travel involving the transport of migrants 75 miles or more. 
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Table 22> - Average days vorked and wages earned at farm and nonfann wage work for 
farm wage workers with 25 days or more of farm wage work, by migratory 

status and chief activity. United States, I956 

Migratory status 
and 

chief activity 

Farm and nonfann Flarm Nonfaxm 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 
Days 

worked 

Wages earned 
Days 

worked 

Wages earned 

Per year Per day 
vorked 1/ 

Per year Per day 
worked 1/ 

Per year Per day 
worked l/ 

Number 

li*3 

Dollars 

1,178 

Dollars 

8.25 

Number Dollars 

935 

Dollars 

8.05 

Number 

27 

Dollars Dollars 

Migratory 116 21+3 9.15 

Rarm work 2/ 
F^orm wage work 
Nonfann wage 

168 
182 
256 

l,i^73 
1,581+ 
2,Ul 

8.75 
8.70 
9.50 

152 
166 
59 

1,302 
1,1+03 

1+78 

8.55 
8.1+5 
8.05 

16 
16 

197 

171 
181 

1,963 

10.50 
11.30 
9.95 

Nonmigratory 162 958 5.90 li+0 776 5.55 22 182 8.10 

Farm work 2/ 
Earm wage work 
Nonfarm wage 

207 
235 
230 

1,226 
1,388 
2,001+ 

5.95 
5.90 
8.70 

197 
225 
62 

1,156 
1,319 

1+06 

5.85 
5.85 
6.55 

10 
10 

168 

70 
69 

1,598 

7.20 
7.05 
9.50 

1/ Rounded to the nearest 5 cents• 

2/ Includes persons for whom operation of farm or unpaid fajnily work was chief activity during 
the year. 



Average ^daiiy earnings from farai wage work appeared to be 
roughly coinmensurate to distaaee traveled. Migratory workers ^o 
traveled 1^000 iniles or inore ea^ average daily 
w^e at farm wrkv Migrants who traveled less than 75 miles had 
the lowest average daily farm wage* 

Although daily and annual earnings of migrants who traveled 
the greatest distance were highest, the greater distance traveled 
aK>ears to have restricted somewhat their opportunities for farm 
employment. Migrants who traveled between 75 an.d 399 miles put in 
the greatest number of days at farm wage work, averaging 12 more 
days than migrants who traveled 1,000 miles or more. As most mi- 
grants pay tbeir own travel expenses, and living expenses are often 
higher vhile migrants are away from home, the actual difference 
between cash earnings of migraalis and nonmigrants - after these 
additional expenses are taken into account - may be insignificant o 

PERSONS WIOH LESS THAN 25 DAYS OF FARti WAGE WORK IN 1956 

About 1.5 million persons, or k2 percent of all persons in 
the hired farm working force, worked less than 25 days at farm wage 
work in 1956. This is somewhat hii^er than the number of such 
workers found in all previous years except 1914-9 (page 2)> Average 
earnings and days of farm and nonfarm wage work for workers with 
less than 25 days of hired farm work in 1956 are shown in table 23• 

Table 23. - Average days worked and wages earned at faiîô and non- 
"■"■farm wage work for workers with less than 25 days 

of farm wage work, by migratory status, 
liaited States, 1956 

Faim and nonf aiTïi Farm Nonfarra 
Migra- 

Days 
worked 

Wages eaxned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 

Days 
worked 

Wages earned 
tory 

status Per 
yeax 

Per 
a&y     , 

•workeOi/ 
Per 
'Srear 

Per 
day 

vorkedi/ 
Per 
year 

Per 
day   ^/ 

[Jümber Dol. 

1*33 

Dpi. 

9.25 

Nianber Dol, 

78 

Dol. 

7.25 

Number Dol. 

355 

Dol. 

Total hl u 36 9.85 

Migra- 
to3:y 

Nonmi- 
gcatoij h3 

369 

375 

8.T0 

8.75 

10 

10 

80 

80 

8.00 

7.95 

32 

33 

289 

295 

8.95 

9.00 
1/    Rou ûded to "the n« îarest 5 cents. 
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To obtain a clear picture of the coinposition of this part of 
the hired fann working force, all persons who did any farm work 
for wages were classified by labor force status at the time of the 
survey. Labor force status during an off-season should provide mi 
indication of the typical, or perhaps chief, activity of seasonal 
farm workers during the year* Fewer than 75^000 persons who worked 
less than 25 days at farm wage work during the year were employed 
for wages on farms at the time of the survey, December 1956 (table 
2^1-). About a fifth of the entire group were farm operators and 2£ 
percent were employed in nonagricultural industries at the end of 
the year* The importance of housewives and children in the seasonal 
farm work force is indicated by the fact that almost half of all per- 
sons who did less than 25 days of hired farm work during the year 
were out of the labor force in December mainly keeping house or at- 
tending school. 

About two-fifths of the 3»5 million persons who did any faïSQ 
wage work in 193^ were heads of households in December of that yeaa*. 
Thirty-eight percent of all persons with less than 25 days of hired 
farm wDrk were household heads; kh percent of all workers with 25 
days or more of faarm wage work were so classified in December« 
About a third of the 1#5 million household heads who worked as 
hired farm laborers at some time during 1956 were eirgployed as farm 
wage workers in December of that year. 

MOHTHLY EMPLOYMENT OF HIRED FAHÍ WORKERS 

mfoimation on the monthly employment of farm wage workers was 
obtained for the first time in the 1956 survey. Data on the level 
of monthly employment of farm wage workers are of special interest 
because of the wide seasonal variations in faun work. The monthly 
reports of farm employment published by the AMS and the CPS 7/ pro- 
vide estimates of the number of hired workers on farms during a 
ÊŒ)ecifiëd surv^ week each month. This survey gives annual esti- 
mates of the nuBtfber of different persons doing farm work for wages 
during an entire^ year. By  questioning respondents concerning the 
number of days of farai and nonfaim wage work they did each month in 
the past year, a comparative estimate of monthly employment was ob- 
tained> as well as an estimate of the distribution of days of work 
each month over the year. Monthly employment of hired farm workers 
in 1956 as reported by the AMS farm employment series and the 
Current Population Survey are compared with the monthly estimates, 
as reported in this survey in table 25. Although based on data f3X>m 

7/    Farm LaApor^ Agriciiltural Marketi^^ Sei^ee, ajad GuïTexvt Popula- 
tion Iteports, Labor Force, P-5Î, Bureau of tha^ Census. 
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Table 2k.  - Percentage distribution of persons reporting faim 
wage worJt during 1956 by employment status, December 1956 

Employment statiis 

Total 

Employed in agriculture 

Wage and salary workers 
Self-employed workers 
Unpaid family workers 

Bnployed in nönagricultural 
industries 

Maniafacturing 
Forestry, fishing, mining 
or construction 

Workers with less 
than 25 days 

Percent 

100 

27 

5 
20 
2 

22 

3 

Workers with 25 
days or more 

Percent 

100 

ko 
k2 
5 
1 

16 

k 

2 
Transportation, communica- 
tion ai^ other public 
utilities 
Trade 

1 
6 

2 
3 

Private households il- 2 

Other k 3 

unemployed 5 T 

Not in the labor force k6 29 

Keeping house 18 13 
Attending school 23 11 
Other 5 5 
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the same sainple and collected during one of the CPS laonthly surveys, 
the monthly estimates developed in this survey are lower than those 
of the CPS. 

Tahle 23*  - Average eraployinent of hired farm workers as estimated by 
the Agricultural Marketing Service, the Current 

Population Survey and the Hired Farm Working Force 
Survey, by months, United States, 1956 

Month 
Agricultiiral 
Marketing 
Service l/ 

Current 
Population 

Siorvey 2/ 

Hired Farm 
Working 

Force 

Thou. Tbou« Thou. 

January- 912 1,319 7Ó9 

February 1,002 1,211 807 

March l,25i^ 1,21+7 864 

April 1,526 1,324 993 

May 2,005 1,607 1,346 

Jvme 2,411 2,071 1,695 

Jiily 2,503 2,202 1,891 

August 2,705 2,122 1,9^^7 

September 2,926 2,092 1,824 

October 2,372 2,206 1,830 

November 1,586 1,751 1,426 

December 1,011 1,151 l,l4l 

Anniial average 1,851 1,692 1,378 

1/ From Farm Labor, Crop Reporting Board, Agricultural Marketing 
Service, U.S.D.A., 1956. 

2/ From Labor Force, Current Pop\iLation Reports, Bureau of the 
Census, Series P-57, 1956. 
For definitions and p3X>cedures used in these series, see appen- 
dices of indicated reports. 
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donceptiïaily, i^ieí^^l^     woricirtg force est3j3ia;tés shdulä 
"bejMgher thaii'^he GŒ^«^^^^^^ T^ force estimate in- 
cli;ides ail persons who did an^ whereas the GPS 
estimate incloades only persons vho^^^d^ woit on Idae long- 
est joh held dxxriñg the sTorvey week» Por ^cainple, persons^ v^ 
15 hours or more of impaid family work and less than 15 hows^^^o^^^^ 
farm wage worls^ during the survey week would he classified as farm 
vage workers hy this sui^ey, hut would he classified as unpaid 
family workers % the GPS. In axidition, estimates in this survey 
include all persons wha did any farm w^     at any time durii^ 
the month, whereas GPS estimates relate only to the su3nrey weeké 
One hala^cing factor is the inclusion of farm workers with a joh 
hut not at work (dturing the survey week) in the GPS» Only woarkers 
who reported days worked during the ino^     counted as employed 
for that month in the hired farm working force survey. ^Bie average 
monthly GPS e stijnate of farm workers with a joh hut not at work in 
1956 was 192/OQO, Although these workers did not work dviring the 
GPS survey week, most of them prohahlyw^^   some time during the 
îïKDnth and, therefoire, were also ineludeä in the hired farm working 
force monthly estimates. A small number of persons^whp did farm 
wage work during the year and were in institutions at the tiae of 
the survey or had died hefore the end of the year also were tiot in- 
c3Luded in this survey» 

a3ie differences between this survey and the GPS estimates for 
months prior to Decemher can he accounted for largely hy the fact 
that most foreign nationals who were hrought into the country to do 
farm wage work during the year had left the Iftiited States hy the 
time of the survey. In tahle 26, the numher of foreign farm workers 
in this country at the end of each montti is shown separately and com- 
hined with the monthly estimates of hired farm workers developed in 
this sm*v^. The foreign workers who were still in the coimtry in 
Decemher ware presuraably here for vaa^ing lengths of tinie throxighout 
the year. Some duplication is involved in adding the Department of 
Lahor count of foreign workers to the monthly estimates from this 
stirvey. Foreign workers picked ug? in this survey ( in DêcémTter ) who 
also report f*árm employment in preceding months will inflate some- 
what tfe monthly estimates of all workers in tahle 260 Kie number 
of s\ich cases willnever he more than th^      of foreign workers 
still in this coimtry in December 195^ 

Except for August and Septemher, the monthly levels for the 
GPS are still ahovethe estimates of the hired farm working force 
sixrvey. Nöte that the differences in level of eiicloyir^nt hetween 
the GPS and this survey are largest for the earlier months of 1±e 
year, indicating a progressively gieater loss of recall for the 
earlier months of the year. 
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Table 26 ♦ - Average emplojmient of Mredfajm wor^   including 
foreign nationals, by montltSi 1956 

Month All workers 

        J 
Foreign 

agricuLtx:>ral 
workers 

;   Hireâ. farm woiîciiig 
foree survey 

(fiigrertory lîoîXMlgratoîy 

Thou. Thou. -  Thou. Thou. 

Jammry 865 96 93 676 

February 901 9i^ ;    107 700 

Marcli 961 97 ;      9& 766 

April 1,101 108 ^    118 875 

May i,50iv 158 208 1,138 

June 1,832 137 2k7 l,iarô 

July 2,069 178 258 1,633 

August 2,141 19it' 2I+8 1,699 

September 2,133 309 232 1,592 

October 2,Ûlt7 217 257 1,573 

November 1,589 163 1 161 1,265 

îiecember 1,114.1 i/ : 115 1,026 

1/ Included in s\irvey, 

Foreign agricultural workers compiled from reports of Uo S. Depeurb- 
ment of Labor, Bureau of asployment Security« 

The monthly estimates of hired fairm employment based on the 
responses of wage workers at the end of the year e^diibit . more 
moderate seasonal variation thaa the CPS esttaates. In addition to 
the reasons cited earlier to explain the Mgher CBS monöily CTploy- 
ment level, it is likely that some persons w&o work«^ a few days 
during the peak months of July and October failed to report such 
work in the year-end hired fami working for^e survey* When 
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nonmîgrants are shown separately the characteristic himodal curve of 
farm employment almost disappears (tahle 27)* Note that average 
days worked are lower dtiring the s\mimer months, when farm activity 
is greatest, and higher during the winter months, when farm work (ex- 
cept in the southern specialty crop areas) consists largely of chores 
and maintenajace work« 

Tableur« - All farm wage workers Toy migratory status and average 
days vorked at farm vage vork by montns, 

Ifciited States, 1956 

All workers Migratory Nonmigratoiy 

Month Ntmiber 
workers 

Average 
days 

■worked 
Number 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 
Number 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Thou. 

769 

Number 

22 

Thou. 

93 

Number Thou. 

676 

Nxmber 

Januaiy 18 22 

February 807 21 107 18 700 21 

Marcli 86k 22 98 
■ 

18 766 22 

April 993 20 U8 18 875 20 

May l,3h6 19 208 17 1,138 19 

June 1,695 18 2J4.7 17 l,¥rô 18 

July 1,891 17 258 18 1,633 17 

August 1,9^7 17 2tô 17 1,699 ^T 

Septera"ber l,82lt 17 232 17 1,592 17 

October 1,830 17 257 16 1,573 17 

November l,il-26 17 161 15 1,265 18 

December l,liH 17 115 17 1,026 17 

Annual 
average 1,378 18 179 17 1,199 18 
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Among workers with 25 days or more of farm wsige work, July 
was the month of highest employment (table 28). Qnployment of 
migratory workers in this group also reached a peak in July; peak 
employment of nonmigrants occurred in A-ugust, though the difference 
in employment levels in the months of July, August, and September 
were insignificant. August was the peak month of employment for 
persons with less than 25 days of farm wage work (table 29). Both 
migrants and nonmigrants in this group show a strong secondary 
employment peeik in October, the October level for migratory workers 
being even higher than the August peak* 

Table 28. - Farm wage workers who did 25 days or 
work by migratory status and avereige 
at farm wage work by months, United 

more of farm wage 
days worked 
States, 1956 

All workers Migratory Nonmi gratory 

Month Number 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Ntimber 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Number 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Thou, Number Thou. Number Thou, Number 

January- 71^7 22 91 19 656 23 

February 775 21 103 18 672 22 

March 827 22 93 18 13^ 23 

April 9Í+0 21 113 18 827 21 

May 1,207 20 192 17 1,015 21 

June l,in8 20 2lit 19 1,204 20 

July l,hlQ 20 228 19 1,250 20 

August l,i^73 20 215 19 1,258 20 

September 1,1+60 19 205 19 1,255 20 

October 1,^35 20 218 17 1,217 21 

November 1,223 19 lJ+9 16 l,07i^ 20 

December 1,015 19 109 18 906 19 

Annual 
average 1,167 20 161 18 1,006 

. -1 

21 
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Table 29 f* îfem wage workers \^^d^l^     than 25 da^ of 
f arm^wage work by^ m^ ôé^B 

woi*ed ^ feunn^w 
United States^ 

All worisers Mgratory Nönmigratory 
Month 

Bumber 
woirkers 

Average 
days; 

worked 
Number 

workers 
Average 

days 
worked 

Kuiaber : 
workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Thou* :   Itoiber Thou. îfumber Thou, tónber 

Janus^ 22 V ;^' 5: ■■ ■; 2":    : 2 20': ':      -'3'      ^'  : 

Pehmaary 32 -:^-^' k 11 28 :-      5 

March 3Î :# 5 6 . ;32;;;;^;; "     :"3 :.;'/:; 

April 33 ■: -■ 5:-:' 3     -^ 6 kQ :/              5-          :     ;     "• 

May 139    : ■^  ■ V6:    \ 26 V     7 -    1^3;^^^^ "   6:;^^/ 

June 277 ;  .:;5 - 33 5 2kk /- ::5^^:: -."' 

July m. ;; 6, :' 30   : -     , 5 m : :-   ::6 :-:"/-' 

August W -0 ■;; ;6 - 33 7 kki -6; .:..;:: 

September 36U; : ; :--;6 ;  ; 27 8 337 .:r   Ö' :  :-; 

October 395 - :■■; 6?/•: 39 T M      : 
-   -   ^ .'-'■■■: 

November 203      ' ; 6 12 7 191 6:   ;-;;;; 

December 126 ?    ;;  :5"    ■ 6 5 120 -/v;   ;5  v;^ :\ 

Armual 
average 201 6 18 :   6 

- 
193- -i\ s:-''■, 

Tables 30, 31 and 32 show; the percentage distribution ^f 
amplopoent aàid days of hired farm work each month by migratory status. 
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Peak employment months were August for male workers and 
October for females (table 33). The bimodal pattern of employment 
was present in the seasonal trends for both male and female migra- 
tory workers but, whereas peak employment months for male migrants 
were July and August, more female migrants were doing farm wage 
work in June and October. Nonmigremt males averaged more days of 
farm wage work per month than male migrants, but female migrants 

Table 30, - Percentage distribution of fann weige workers and days 
of farm wage work by months, for all persons who did 
any farm wage work during the year, by migratory 

status. United States, 1956 

All workers Migratory Wonmigratory 

Month Persons 
reporting 
farm vage 

vork 

Days 
worked 

Persons 
reporting 
farm vage 

work 

Days 
vorked 

Persons 
report ing 
farm wage 

work 

Days 
worked 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

January 22 6 22 5 21 6 

February 23 6 25 5 22 6 

March 2k 6 23 5 2k 6 

April 28 7 28 6 28 7 

May 38 8 k9 10 36 8 

June hi 10 58 11 k6 10 

July 53 11 60 12 52 11 

August 5k 11 58 12 5^ 11 

September 51 10 5k 11 51 10 

October 51 10 60 11 50 10 

November 1+0 8 38 7 40 8 

December 32 7 27 5 33 7 

Total -- 100 — 100 — 100 
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worked an average of 2 more days ^er month at farm wage work than 
female nonmlgr^atSo Most of the year-round farm work force eü?e 
niimhered among the male noniriigrant workers, a condition that would 
account for their hi^ier average monthly working time. Among 
female farm wage workers, school-age and elderly workers-^-groups 
that tend to work for shorter periods during the year—are found 
in greater numbers in the nonmigrant work force. 

Table ^1. - Percentage distribution of farm wage workers and 
days of farm wage work by months, for persons 
who did 25 days or more of farm wage work, by 
migratory status. United States, 195^ 

All workers Migratory Bfonittigratory 

Month Persons 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

Days 
-worked 

Persons 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

Days 
worked 

Persons 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

Days 
worked 

Percent 

36 

Percent Percent 

31 

Percent Percent 

37 

Percent 

Januaiy 6 5 6 

February 37 6 Z^ 5 38 6 

March 1+0 6 31 5 in 7 

April h5 7 38 6 ^1 7 

May 58 9 6h 10 57 9 

June 68 10 '71 11 68 10 

July 71 11 76 12 70 10 

August 71 10 71 11 71 10 

September 70 10 68 11 71  \ 10 

October 69 10 72 11 69 10 

November 59 8 1+9 7 GO à 

December 1,9 7 36 6 51 7 

Total — 100 — 100 ■ -- 100 
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Table 32> - Percentage distribution of farm vage workers and days 
of farm wage work by months, for persons who did less 
than 25 days of farm vage work, by migratory status. 

United States, I956 

"■ 

All workers Migratory Nonmigratory 
Persons Persons ' Persons ' 

Month reporting 
farm wage 

work 

Days 
worked 

reporting 
farm wage 

work 

Days 
worked 

reporting 
farm wage 

work 

Days 
worked 

Percent 

1 

Percent Percent 

1 

Percent Percent 

1 

Percent 

January 1 1 

Febinary :2-' ': 1 h k 2 1 

March 2.:' 1 k 2 2 1 

April :         ^^(i 2 h 2 u 2 

May 9^: ; ;     6 13 9 9 6 

June 19 10 2é 12 18 10 

July 28 ^ 2k 12 28 16 

August 32 ;  20: 26 16 32 20 

September ;    21^ i ; : 15;. 22 15 25 15 

October -^--26>-: 16    ; 31 20 26 16 

November 
": '^■^'■. 

; ar : 9 6 Ik 8; 

December ■      B-t:-' ; h: ; 5 2 9 h : 

Total — ; i 100; — 100 — 100 

^y Less tSÄ: oneï pei^ceirb« 

Monthly employment at nonfarm wage vork^—The proportion of 
the total hired farm working force employed at nonfarm wage work 
showed less variation from month to month than the proportion of such 
vorkers engaged in farm wage employment. At least two-fifths of aÜ 
hired farm workers reported some nonfarm work for wages each month ^a 
1956 (table 34). Among short-term farm wage workers, the percentage 
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Table 33« * All farm wage workers by migrâtoiy statios, sex^ and average days worked at 
"*'*^°^ ~^ farm wage work, by months, United States, 195^ 

1       An workers 1        ííLgrant 1       Nonmigrant 

Moath 
Number 
of 

■workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

numtt^ 
of 

workers 

Average 
days 

worked 

Number 
of 

workers 

Average 

days 
worked 

îfele Female Male Female ifaa.e Female Male . Female Male Female ifele Female 

Thou, Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou, Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. 

January 711 58 22 15 84 9 18 17 627 49 23 15 

February 7^1 66 21 15 95 12 18 16 646 54 22 15 

ftferch 781 82 22 13 89 9 18 17 692 73 23 12 

April 880 113 21 13 104 14 19 13 776 99 21 13 

H May 1,058 288 20 13 160 48 17 15 898 240 21 13 

J\uie 1,296 398 19 13 192 55 18 14 1,106 343 19 13 

July l,i^63 428 18 13 203 ^^ 18 15 1,260 374 18 13 

August 1,490 458 18 13 198 50 17 17 1,292 408 18 13 

Septemter 1,303 521 18 14 179 53 18 15 1,124 468 18 14 

October 1,307 523 19 13 195 62 16 13 1,112 461 19 13 

Hbvember 1,121 305 18 13 136 25 16 13 985 280 19 13 

December 985 156 19 10 107 8 18 7 878 148 19 10 

Annual, 
Average 1,095 283 19 13 145 33 17 15 950 250 20 13 



reporting nonfarm wage earnings ranged as high as 62 percent in 
some months amd averaged over 50 percent for the year« Among 
workers with 25 days or more of farm wage work^ an average of k6 
percent reported some nonfarm wage work during the year» November 
and December were the months of peak employment at nonfarm wage 
work for both groups. 

Table 3^» - Percentage distribution of farm wage workers and 
*'^''^''^^'*'''^^'^  days of nonfarm wage work for persons who did any 

nonfarm wage work, by months. United States, 1956 

Month 

All workers 
Persons with 25 days 

or more of farm 
wage work 

Persons with less 
than 25 days of 
f am wage work 

Persons 
reporting 
nonfarm 

vage work 

Days of 
nonfarm 
wage 
work 

Persons 
reporting 
nonfarm 

wage work 

Days of 
nonfarm 
wage 
work 

Persons 
reporting 
nonfarm 

wage work 

Days of 
nonfarm 
wage 
work 

Percent Psrcent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

January- kl 8 1^0 8 ^l 7 

February h2 8 42 9 k2 7 

March W 8 ^Z 9 it5 8 

April U2 8 38 8 k6 8 

May UO 7 35 7 k6 8 

June \Z 8 35 7 50 8 

July \\ 8 38 8 51 9 

August U6 9 uo 8 52 9 

September Í+6 8 1^1 8 52 8 

October ^3 9 \\ 9 55 9 

November 57 10 53 10 61 10 

December 58 9 51+ 9 62 9 

Total — 100 — 100 — 100 
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MontM^T^^ farm workv—As was to 
be expected, lâtô peak months of ei^to    for yomig persons^^^ tó^^ 
VJ years of age ^asi during thé sc^        months of ílüne^ 
and i&gust» (^er^^a^^ 
farm^ working-force were e during September and 
October 1956 (tab 3^ 35 )• The proportion of migratory youths aged 
16 and IT working during May> Septeniber, and October--iiKm^ 
which inost schools are in ses^ same or higher than for 
nonmigratory youths of the same age • ïbr the balaitóe of the year, 
hwéver, a hi^er proportion of nonMgrant youths reported farm 
wage eaimings each month than migrait      16 and 1? years of age. 

Table 35. - Itercentage disrbr 
and 17 years of 

ibution of all farm vage workers 10 
âge, by months, United States> 3^56 

Ail -workers Migratory Etonmigrat 

Month 
Persons I 

reporting 
farm wage 

work 

:Days 
•worked 

PersQhs 
repörfcihg 
farm vage 
vork 

Days 
vorked 

Persons 
reporting 
farm wage 

work 

Days 
vorked 

Percent : 

.8 ; 

Percent Percent 

6; 

Percent Percent Percent 

Janua^ k 3 1+ 

February 8 3 6 3 :8; ; - '3  / 

March 9 3 -  " ^■■ 
3 :10 3   ; 

April 12 k 9 k 12 ^   -^ 

my 20 
- - 7 25 8 20 6 

Jime 1^3 } 13 53 12 k2 14 

July v-: 5V^: 17 61 19 
-        :      - - : 

17 

August ^:> - v-55> ■ ■ : 1Î 65 20 33 17 

September V ]3h 9 :^  -SO;-; 11 M 9  - 

October 35 9 35 10 \\""mi- 9   ; 

November 23 8 18 6 23 8   ; 

December -^ 
:  6 6 1 20 J ^ 

Total : ; :-: ;--•;■-; 
10Ö -P-V: 100 

"--" -' - ^ - 
100 ; 
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Amons children Ik  and I5 years of age, the yoimgest grout 
for which Inforimtion is available, no more than half of the total 
group reported farm wage work in any one month (table 36). Over a 
third worked on fa^rmu  for wages in September I956 and over a 
fourth had farm wage earnings in Ctetober. Although these are ñK5nths 
in which public elementary and secondary schools are normally in 
session, school vacations are permitted in many farm areas during 
the haarvest Beason to allow the young people to help with the har- 
vest. As in the case of older youths, children ik  and 15 years of 
age were more likely to report fai^n wage work in November and 
December if nomigratory than if migratory. 

and 15 years of age^ days of farm wage\ork and 
migratory status, by mo^hs. United States, I956 

j   All workers 1^  Migratory [    Nonmigratory 

MDnth Persons 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

Days 
worked 

Persoaa 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

äOays 
worked 

: I^rsons 
reporting 
farm wage 
work 

Days 
worked 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

January 5 2 h 1 5 2 

February 5 2 k ; 3 5 2 

March 6 3 k 2 7 3 

April 8 k h ' 2 8 k 

May 19 8 27 11 18 1 

June 38 11^ k6 18 37 13 

July hi             : ^'^ if2 19 ^7 17 

August 51 18 k3 Ih 52 19 

September 38 13 35 15 38 12 

October 28 10 26 i 11 28 10 

November 19 6 T 3 20 7 
December 10 3 3 1 11 k 
Total ! 100 " 100 j   100 
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COVERAGE OF HIKED FAEM TOKKERS UHDER THE 
OU)  AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE PROGRAM 

Hired farm workers were first "brovight under the Social 
Security Act in 1951* Only regtCLar farm workers witli at least five 
months of continuous CTiployment with one farm employer euid a stipu- 
lated amount of enrployment and earnings in each calendar quarter 
with this e^loyer could qualify for coverage under the 1950 amend- 
ments, llie Social Security Act amendments of 195^ and 1956 eactended 
coverage to some of the less regular farm wage workers. lAider the 
present provision, a fai^n worker qualifies for coverage if his cash 
earnings from one farm employer are $150 during the calendar year, 
or, if his cash ^ra,ges were less than $150^ 3ae qualifies for coverage 
if he has worked 20 days or more for one esj^loyer  during the year 
and was paid on other than a piece-rate "basis. Data were collected 
in this survey which provided a "basis for estimating the numher of 
faiin wage workers meeting the OASI coverage requisrements. Tahle 37 
shows that an estimated 1.8 million or ahout 50 percent of the fam 
wage workers were covered. Nearly 300,000 of these workers were 
covered "because they worked for one employer for 20 days or more at 
farm wage work on a time hasis although their annual cash earnings 
fell short of the $150 minimum. All of the approximately 1.6 mil- 
lion wage workers who failed to meet the coverage requirements earned 
less than $150 in cash wages and ahout 7 out of 8 had less than 25 
days of farm wage work on their longest farm joh. Slightly more than 
200,000 workers in the suirvey were custom workers 8/ whose remunera- 
tion is considered for social security purposes as net earnings from 
self-employment instead of wages. (Chese individiaals would qualify 
for social security only if their total net earnings from self- 
employment during their taxahle year were $1|<X) or more. 

Many farm workers, particularly migratory workers, are hired 
and work under the direction of crew leaders or la'bor contractors. 
These crew leaders negotiate with the farm operator regarding the 
amount and type of work to be done and the rate of pay. They some- 
times arrange for travel and housing accommodations for their crews. 
Freq-uently, douht existed as to whether the crew leader or the farm 
operator was the employer under arrangements of this kind. 

Under the 1956 amendments the crew leader was designated as 
the employer for social security purposes if he furnished a crew 
of workers to do farm work and paid the workers (either for himself 
or for the farmer), unless there was a written agreement between 
the farmer and the crew leader stating that the crew leader was an 
employee of the farmer. This amendment did not "become effective 
imtil January 1, 195?. Nevertheless an attempt was made in the 1956 
survey to determine the numher of workers who would have been 
employees of a crew leader if the 1956 amendment had been in effect. 
0/ Farm work in which the worker furnishes a machine (tractor, 

combine, sprayer, etc. ) in addition to his labor. 
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Table 37« - Farm wage workers by days of farm wage work on longest job^ OASI coverage and 
"" basis of coverage. United States, 1956 

Total 
workers 

Number of days of farm work on longest Job 
OASI 
status 

Under 
25 2?-^? 50-74 75-J.49 150^99 200-249 250-299 300 and over 

Thou. Thou. TJaou. ■Eliou. Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. Thou. 

Total 3.359^ 1,627 524 265 322 119 106 129 266 

Covered 1,786 177 422 252 313 119 106 129 266 

$150 or more 
in farm wages 1,^90 9^ 253 228 296 119 106 129 265 

Under $150 faun 
wages; 20 days 
or more farm 
work on a time 

296 tík 169 25 17 - - - 2/ 

basis 

Not covered 1,573 l,^^9 102 13 9 - - - - 

Under $150 farm 
wages; 20 days 
or more farm 203 bo 102 13 9 
work not on a 
time basis 

Under $150 farm 
wages; under 20 
days farm work 

1,369 1,369 - - 
J 

- - - 

1/ Does not include custom workers who were not eligible for OASI coverage as wage workers, 

2/ Less than 2^000 workers. 

Figures are rounded to the nearest thousand without being adjusted to group totals, 



About 130,000 hired vorkers, including 72,000 jnigratory 
workers, reported that they had vorked on farms under crew leaders 
at some time during I956, About two-fifths of thejse workers 
reported a crew leader as their only farm employer, and over one- 
third had worked for a crew leader on their longest farm ¿ol^ during 
the year« These estimates are admittedly subject to considerable 
error in view of the difficulty mentioned earlier or detemning, 
for social security purposes, whether the worker was ^employee 
of the farmer or the crew leader. Aljnost two-thirds of the |entire 
hired farm working force had worked for only one farm employer 
during the year. The situation was reversed among farm mig 
workers; sibout two-thirds of all migrants worked for more than^ one 
farm employer in I956. There was very little difference in average 
daily wages earned by farm workers employed by crew leaders aiid 
farmers. 
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APPENDIX 

Method of Survey 

Estimates in the series of reports on the hired farm working 
force are based on Information obtained for the Agricultural Market- 
ing Service by the Bureau of the Census in supplementary questions 
on its regular Current Population Survey. The data for this report 
were obtained in December 1956. 1/ Before 1956, the survey was made 
on a national sample of approximately 25,000 households. In 1956 
the Current Population Survey sample was expanded by about two- 
thirds, with an average of 35,000 households interviewed. Compara- 
ble estimates tabulated from both the old and the new samples indi- 
cated that, for all practical purposes, the data from the expanded 
sample can be used as a continuous series with the statistics from 
previous surveys. 2/ It is possible, however, that the new expanded 
sample provides better enumeration of the number of different per- 
sons who did any farm wage work during the year, especially of those 
who worked less than 25 days at farm wage work. 

As the estimates are based on a sample, they are subject to 
sampling variability. Small figures, and small differences in fig- 
ures, should be used with care. Information on time worked and 
wages earned d\iring the year is subject to errors in the memory of 
those who reported. 

The questions upon which this report is based were added to 
the regular questions pertaining to personal characteristics and 
employment status asked each month by the Bureau of the Census. The 
special questions, reproduced at the end of this section, were asked 
for each person l4 years old and over in the households included in 
the survey \«4io indicated that he had farm wage work during 1956, in 
both urban and rural areas. 

In 1956 the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insuretnce coop- 
erated on this special questionnaire to obtain information on social 
security coverage of farm wage workers. Questions 2, 3, k, J,  and 8 
were designed to obtain information on monthly variations in farm 
and nonfarm wage work done by persons who did any farm wage work. 
Questions 12 and 13 provided information on migratory workers and 
the distfiuice they traveled to do farm wage work. Question ik pro- 
vided information on farm wage workers \dio worked for more than one 
employer. Questions I6, 17, 21, 22, and 23 provided information on 
those ^o worked for crew leaders or labor contractors as compared 
with those who were hired directly by the farmer or a person acting 
for the farmer. 

1/'  Robert Pearl of the Bureau of the Census handled the survey 
operations and tabulations. 

2/ A detailed discussion of the expansion may be found in Current 
Population Reports, Series P~23, No. 3, "Expansion of the 
Current Population Survey Saaiple: 1956," July 15, I956. 
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PorB CPS-AMS-4 0.S.   DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE 
BUREAU OP THia CENSUS 

BUDGET BUREAU NO.   4lrW23,6 
APPROVAL  EXPIRES DECEMBER  31,   1956 

CURRENT  POPULATION  SlJRVEY 

SPECIAL SCHEDIJLE FOR FARM ^W^^ 

Control  No.   of Household Control Card Line No^ 

1                                                                                  If Yes in Item 31 of December 1956 Schedule                                                                                   1 

(Î) What was ... doing 
most of 1956- 

1 woiting 

/ keeping house 

1 going to school 

or something 
else? 

d) In which 
months 

did ...  do 
fsirm work 
for cash 
wages dur- 
ing 1956? 

(Check each 
calendar 
month worked) 

(Z) (Asi: for 
each 

month 
ctiecked in 
item 2.) On 
how «any 
days did 
...  d^ farm 
work for 
wages dur- 
ing             ? 
(Enter number 
of dàya) 

(î) (Ask for each 
month for 

which tjle entry In 
item 3 is 1-12 
days.)    fais far« 
work for cash 
wages ...'s chief 
kiiid of work for 
pay or profit 
in                ? 

^ How much 
did ... 

earn in cash 
wa^es fton 
farm work 
during 
1956? 

(i) During 
1956 did 

...  do any 
fionfarii 
work for 
cash wages 
or salary? 

If Yes in item 6                       | 

0 In which 
months 

did ...  do 
honfaríD 
work for 
cash wages 
or salary 
daring 
1956? 

(Check each 
calendar 

month worked) 

(5) (Ask for 
^ each 

montili 
checked in 
item 7i Ota 
how many 
days did 
• •^ do fion- 
f am «ork 
for casb 
wages dur- 
ing            ? 

(Enter nuaber 
of daya) 

(9) How much 
did ... 

earn in 
cash plages 
or salary 
at nohfam 
work dur- 
ing   t956? 

1 □ Farm work for       , 
cash wages 

2 CD Other farm work 

3 ¡ZU Nonfarm work 

4 CD Looking for work 

5 CD Keeping house 

6 □ Going to school 

7 CD Other   (Specify) 

Jan. lOtes    2 0 No 

$ 

liriYes 
(Aak iteiiia 
T'9) 

2CD No 
(Skip to 
item 10) 

Jan. 

$ Feb. !□ Yes    2 a NO Feb. 
'   ' 

Mar. 1 □ Yes    2 □ No (Enter   to 
neareat 
dollar) 

(Proceed   to 
item   6) 

Mar. (Enter   to 
nearest 
dollar} 

(Proceed   to 
ité     10  on 
other   aide) 

Apr. 1 □ Yes    2 □ No Apr. 

May 1 CD Yes    2 □ No May 

June 1 □ Yes    2 □ No 

» 

June 

July 1 CD Yes    2 □ No July 

Aug. 1 □ Yes    2 O No Aug. 

Sept. iCHYes   2 UNO Sept. 

Oct. 1 □ Yes    2 0NO Oct. 

Nov. I □ Yes    2 □ No Nov. 

Dec. id Yes    2CZIN0 Dec. 

(Proceed 
to item3) 

(Proceed  to 
item  S) (Proceed 

to item $) 
(Proceed to 
item 4) 

(Proceed to 
i tern 9) 
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o 

(ÍO) During 1956, did 

... operate a 

ÍÍ2) Some workers leave hone to (S) During 

1956^ for 

If OISE in Item 14                | 

harvest crops or do other ® How did this (w)  How did ... get this job - 

farm? seasonal farm work in a different how many employer figure through the farmer himself (or a 

1 ZZI Yes 
county. Did ... do this in 1956? different ... 's wages - by person acting for the farmer) or throi«;h 

1 ZU Yes (Ask   item   13) employers the hour, the day, a crew leader or labor contractor? 

2 d No did ... do the week, the piece, 
2 Z] No (Skip   to   item   14) 

FARM work or some other way? 

1 ZU Hour 

1 1  1 Crew leader or labor contractor 
(Proceed   to 
item   11) (13) (If Yes in item 12) How 

many miles away from home did 

... go to do farm work for 

for cash 

wages? 

(Aak   item   17) 

2  1  1 Farmer or person acting for him 
(End  of  queationa) @ During 1956, did 

... operate his 

2 ZU Day 

wages in 1956? 1 ZU One (Aak^ 3 ZU Week 
3 1  1 Other (Specify   in   notea) 

(End   of   qaeationa) own nonfarm 
itema    JW 
15-17)^ 

4 ZU Month 

5 CD Year business or 1 Zn Less than     5 ZD 600-799 
75 profession? 2 ZJ More than 

6 ZU Piece 

7 ZU Other 
(n) Did the crew leader or labor 

2 ZD 75-199        6 CD 800-999 
one (Skip contractor also give ... the 
to it^m 18) (Specify) 

1 LUI Yes money he earned on this job? 

2 LZ] No 
3 ZJ 200-399       7 ZU 1,000 

or more / 1 1  1 Yes 

(Proceed   to 4 ZJ 400-599 (Proceed  to 2 1  1 No 
item   12) (Proceed   to   item   14) item   16) (End  of  queat iona) 

I would like to get some information about ...'s farm work for the esployer ® About ...»s (23) Did 

the 

Notes 
for whom he worked longest during 1956. 

farm jobs other 
(Í8) On how (Í9) How much (20) How did this @ How did ... get than his long- crew 

many did ... employer figure this job - through est job - did he leader or 

days did ... earn in ...'s wages - by the farmer himself (or get any of them labor con- 

do farm work cash the hour, the a person acting for through a crew tractor 

for cash wages day, the week, the farmer) or through leader or labor also give 

wages for from farm the piece, or a crew leader or contractor ... the 

this em- work for some other way? labor contractor? rather than money he 

ployer? this em- 

ployer? 
1 Cn Hour 

2 CZ Day 

3 ZU Week 

1 1 1 Crew leader or 
labor contractor 
(Skip   to   item 
23) 

through the far- 

mer directly or 

someone acting 

earned on 

this job? 

$ 
4 ZU Month 

5 ZU Year 
2 1 1 Farmer or person 

acting for him 

for him? 1 LZ Yes 

(Number   of (Enter   to 
6 ZU Piece 

7 CD other (Specify) 

(Amk   item   22) 
dayu) neareat 

dollar) 
3 1  1 Other (Specify) 

(Aak   item  22) 
1 ZU Yes (Aak 

item   23) 
2 ZU No 

2 ZU No (End  of 
(Proceed   to (Proceed   to queat iona) 
item   19) item   20) (Proceed to item 21) 
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